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Abstract
Rationale Early-life events can cause long-term neurobiolog-
ical and behavioural changes with a resultant effect upon
reward and addiction processes that enhance risk to develop
alcohol use disorders. Maternal separation (MS) is used to
study the mediating mechanisms of early-life influences in
rodents. In MS studies, the pups are exposed to maternal
absence during the first postnatal weeks. The outcome of
MS experiments exhibits considerable variation and questions
have been raised about the validity of MS models.
Objectives This short review aims to provide information
about experimental conditions that are important to consider
when assessing the impact of early-life environment on vol-
untary ethanol consumption.
Results The results from currently used MS protocols are not
uniform. However, studies consistently show that longer sep-
arations of intact litters predispose for higher ethanol con-
sumption and/or preference in adult male rats as compared
to shorter periods of MS. Studies using individual pup MS
paradigms, other controls, low ethanol concentrations, adult
females or examining adolescent consumption reported no
differences or inconsistent results.
Conclusions There is no “a rodent MS model”, there are
several models and they generate different results. The com-
piled literature shows thatMS is a model of choice for analysis
of early-life effects on voluntary ethanol consumption but
there are examples of MS paradigms that are not suitable.
These studies emphasize the importance to carefully designed
MS experiments to supply the optimal conditions to definitely
test the research hypothesis and to be particulate in the inter-
pretation of the outcome.
Keywords Neonatal handling . Early handling .Maternal
deprivation .Early-life stress .Rearingcondition . Intermittent
access . Continuous access . Alcohol . Home-cage drinking
Introduction
There are pronounced differences in the liability to develop
alcohol use disorders (AUD) and many factors interact to
determine the individual vulnerability or resilience to AUD.
Numerous studies have reported associations between genetic
make-up and AUD and show that AUD clearly is a polyge-
netic disorder (Kalsi et al. 2009; Mayfield et al. 2008). AUD is
also a multifactorial disorder and environmental influences,
particularly early in life, have profound impact on the individ-
ual risk for AUD (De Bellis 2002; Langeland et al. 2004;
Schwandt et al. 2013). Multiple environmental factors
throughout the prenatal period, childhood and adolescence
interact with genetic factors through epigenetic and transcrip-
tional mechanisms and shape the brain (Andersen and Teicher
2009; Cirulli et al. 2003; Crews 2008; McCrory et al. 2011).
Interference with these vital processes, for example by emo-
tional and social stress or risk consumption of drugs, can cause
long-term neurobiological and behavioural changes, affect
alcohol-induced reward and addiction processes and thereby
result in enhanced vulnerability for AUD (Crews 2008; de
Kloet et al. 2005; Holmes et al. 2005; Sinha 2008). It is
therefore of interest to further study how early-life factors
can alter the sensitivity to challenges later in life such as stress
and drug exposure and how they contribute to the individual
vulnerability or resilience to AUD.
Although the relationship between early-life events and
prevalence of AUD is undisputed, the mechanisms and medi-
ators of the early environmental impact are poorly understood.
In clinical research, studies of causal relationships between
early environmental factors and later vulnerability/resilience
to AUD are restricted. It is for example difficult to distinguish
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the relationships between the influence of innate factors,
early-life adversity and early drug consumption in AUD pa-
tients. In preclinical research, attempts are made to find valid
animal models in which the early environment is controlled so
the causality between genetic factors, early-life events and
challenges later in life can be examined. With experimental
models, the mechanisms and mediators of early-life impact
can be studied further. For example, studies on non-human
primates have provided valuable information about the influ-
ence of early experiences on later alcohol consumption. An
early study reported that rhesus monkeys that were reared
without the presence of adults (peer-rearing) during the first
months of life voluntarily consumedmore ethanol in adulthood
than mother-reared control animals (Higley et al. 1991). Later
studies have provided evidence for specific genetic variants,
such as genes encoding monoamine oxidase (MAO) A, the
serotonin transporter (5HTT) and the mu-opioid receptor, and
gene–environment interactions that underlie the increased eth-
anol preference in animals subjected to peer-rearing conditions
(Barr 2013). Furthermore, rodent models are commonly used
to examine how exposure to various early-life rearing condi-
tions affects ethanol intake behaviour later in life (Moffett et al.
2007; Roman and Nylander 2005). Recent reviews present
excellent summaries and discussions of the compiled previous
data from studies investigating stress on drug abuse-related
behaviours (Neisewander et al. 2012) and on ethanol intake,
including early-life stress (Becker et al. 2011). The present
review aims to provide more detailed information about ro-
dent models used in studies of early-life impact on ethanol
consumption, with emphasis on the rat due to the more com-
prehensive literature relative to the mouse. Moreover, the
experimental conditions that are important to consider when
assessing the effects of different early-life environmental con-
ditions on ethanol intake are discussed. Focus is on maternal
separation (MS) paradigms used to induce early-life beneficial
or risk environmental conditions and on voluntary ethanol
consumption paradigms used to assess the consequences. It
is evident that the effects on ethanol consumption are depen-
dent on the experimental conditions, and although several
studies are concordant, there are studies that report no MS-
induced effects on ethanol intake or preference. A systematic
analysis of the short- and long-term effects of being separated
from the mother is therefore needed to determine whether MS




In rodent models, repeated separations of the pups from the
mother (or care-giving female) during the first two to three
postnatal weeks are frequently used to examine the conse-
quences of different early-life experiences. These models are
commonly denominated maternal separation (MS). However,
MS is not one defined model but comprises a variety of
experimental paradigms, see Table 1 and Fig. 1.
Table 1 A summary of experimental conditions that commonly are used in maternal separation studies. Note that there are some inconsistencies in the
literature regarding the nomenclature of the procedures (for details, see the text). In the table, examples of the most common denominations are listed
Procedure Examples of 
abbreviations
Conditions during the 
first postnatal weeks Mother pup interactions Use Note
Non-handling NH
No experimenter 
contact and, in most 
cases, no cleaning of 
the cages
The mother and pups 
are constantly together
The pups are subjected 






Not possible to 
distinguish between 
handling and 
separation effectsAnimal facility 
rearing AFR
Conventional animal 
facility housing and 
handling
The mother and pups 
are constantly together
Brief handling, 
early handling EH, MS0
Separations for less 
than a minute and up to
5 min The animals are 
exposed to handling 








Controls exposed to 
the same handling
Associated with 
beneficial effects later 
in life
Short maternal 





Separations for longer 
periods of time,







later in lifeMaternal 
deprivation MD Separations up to 24 h
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Early studies showed that handling, i.e. gently holding rat
pups for 10 min every day for 3 weeks post-weaning, resulted
in positive physiological and behavioural effects in adulthood
(Weininger 1954). That early handling was related to long-
term effects in the offspring when comparing with non-
handled (NH) rats was further supported in studies where it
was shown that separating mother and pups daily for only
3 min during the first 3 weeks of life reduced the physiological
responses to stress (Levine 1957; Levine and Lewis 1959).
Over the years, MS paradigms have been developed and used
in a number of studies to investigate the long-term effects of
early-life events on the offspring. These studies also include
prolonged MS and they have not only provided valuable
knowledge about neurobiological and behavioural conse-
quences of early-life experiences but also about experimental
factors that influence these effects (e.g. reviews by Kuhn and
Schanberg 1998; Lehmann and Feldon 2000; Levine 2002;
Macri and Würbel 2006; Nylander and Roman 2012; Pryce
and Feldon 2003).
In MS studies, the duration of the separation is used to
simulate different environmental settings. When the aim is to
simulate a beneficial environment, i.e. conditions that relate to
positive behavioural effects and protection against negative
influences, the pups are subjected to shorter, that is minutes
rather than hours, separations from the dam. For example,
repeated short separations for 15 min (MS15) per day are used
to simulate naturalistic conditions based on knowledge from
the wildlife rearing conditions where the lactating dam leaves
the nest regularly, often around 10min and not longer than 1 h
depending on the age of the offspring (Grota and Ader 1969).
When the aim is to simulate a risk environment, i.e. adverse
conditions relating to risk for negative consequences such as
excessive ethanol intake or symptoms reminiscent of patho-
logical conditions, longer periods of maternal absence are
used. The newborn rat is dependent on the mother for a normal
development and repeated separations for longer periods of
time, commonly 180–360 min per day, are used to disrupt the
early social mother–pup interactions that are vital for normal
neuronal and behavioural development. Many studies support
the notion that prolonged MS is regarded a risk environment
that is associated with early-life stress and negative conse-
quences later in life (Holmes et al. 2005; Ladd et al. 2000;
Levine 2002; Pryce and Feldon 2003). Maternal deprivation
(MD) is also seen in the literature but is, however, not used
consistently; MD can refer to occasional 24 h MS but also be
used interchangeably with MS to describe 180–360 min sep-
arations from the dam (Hall et al. 1999; Ogawa et al. 1994;
Vazquez et al. 2005; Viveros et al. 2009). Furthermore, early
deprivation has been used to describe separation of the pup
from the dam and littermates (see below, individual MS) to
distinguish from separation of the litter from the dam (Ruedi-
Bettschen et al. 2005). In the various MS protocols, the
separations are done repeatedly, either daily or occasionally.
The separation conditions differ between MS studies. Dur-
ing the separation from the dam, the rat pups can be either
placed individually or kept together in litters, either in the
maternity cage or in a separation cage. In the litter-wise para-
digm, the pups experience loss of contact with the dam, i.e.
they cannot see, communicate with, smell or feel her presence,
whereas the contact with the littermates is undisturbed. In
individual MS paradigms, the rat pups are individually placed
during the separations. They are, for example, placed separate-
ly in small compartments in a cage so that they can communi-
cate with and smell the other pups but they are deprived the
tactile contact with the littermates. In all MS paradigms, the
ambient temperature should be controlled in order to avoid
hypothermia (Ruedi-Bettschen et al. 2004; Zimmerberg and
Shartrand 1992) and it is of course of particular importance to
keep control over temperature when the rat pups are isolated
from both dam and littermates. Another factor that can differ is
the use of cross-fostering procedures versus the use of biolog-
ical littermates. Often, pups are cross-fostered on the day of
birth and arranged in litters to contain an equal number of male
and female pups. However, there is no standardized procedure
for cross-fostering and how this is done varies between studies.
Another experimental design used in the literature to inves-
tigate the effects of disturbed social interactions is social iso-
lation. The animals are single housed, usually for longer pe-
riods of time, and the effects of deprivation of social contacts at
different ages can be assessed. Recent comprehensive reviews
discuss the behavioural effects seen after isolation rearing
CONTROL GROUPS 
Differences in housing 
conditions & handling. 
MS GROUPS 
Differences in duration. 
Same housing  






Fig. 1 Common experimental groups in rodent maternal separation (MS)
paradigms. Animals in the horizontal groups are subjected to the same
handling by the experimenter and exposed to the same housing condi-
tions. The duration of MS differs and, consequently, the effect of being
separated from the dam different length of time can be assessed. The
vertical groups represent control groups commonly used to examine the
outcome of short or prolonged periods of MS. These groups differ in a
number of aspects and care must be taken in choosing the proper control
depending on the question asked. Modified from (Nylander and Roman
2012). NH, non-handling; AFR, animal facility rearing; MS0, brief han-
dling of the pup with less than 1 min loss of contact with the dam;MS15
and MS180-360, maternal separation for 15 min or 180–360 min, com-
mon protocols utilize 180, 240 or 360 min separations
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immediately after weaning, including effects on ethanol intake
(Becker et al. 2011; Neisewander et al. 2012). The compiled
studies show that social stress post-weaning facilitates drug
abuse-related behaviours and that animal models can be used
to further study the consequences of social isolation during
adolescence. However, in these social isolation studies, the
isolation occurs after weaning and thus does not include dis-
turbance of the early-life environment with the dam. Thus,
these conditions are different from the MS conditions and the
models should be considered to be different models since they
study different aspects of social stress. Hall et al. discuss the
different and the common effects, respectively, elicited by
either isolation in weanling rats or MS and suggest a common
role for mesolimbic dopamine in consequences seen after
social stress, but still, they could observe differences in how
dopamine function was affected by these two procedures (Hall
et al. 1999). Taken together, since social behaviour and social
interactions differ before and after weaning and since the social
stress induced by the isolation occurs at different developmen-
tal time windows, it is important to distinguish between effects
elicited byMS from those seen after social isolation later in life.
The choice of control groups in the experimental design of a
MS study is of vital importance in the evaluation of results from
a MS experiment. As mentioned above, short periods of MS
can be used to examine the basis for environmental protective
factors per se, but they can also be used as a control condition in
the comparison to effects induced by the prolonged separations,
i.e. the risk environment. Common experimental groups that
are used as controls include MS15 and MS0 or brief (early)
handling that usually refer to shorter separations for up to 5 min
per day (Jaworski et al. 2005; Lehmann and Feldon 2000;
Pryce and Feldon 2003; Roman and Nylander 2005). Compar-
isons between short/brief and prolonged separations enable
analysis of the effects of the duration of maternal absence with
all other experimental conditions, such as handling by the
experimenter and general housing conditions, kept the same
(Fig. 1). Other controls are listed in Table 1 and they include the
non-handling (NH) paradigm and animal facility rearing
(AFR). NH relates to an unnatural, understimulated environ-
ment that in itself may induce effects in the offspring (Macri
and Würbel 2006; Pryce and Feldon 2003), which indicates
that it is not a suitable control. AFR refers to conventional
animal facility housing and conditions with experimenter con-
tact only when the cages are changed. However, although AFR
is similar between laboratories, there are still several possible
confounding factors due to different laboratory environments
and handling procedures (Chesler et al. 2002; Crabbe et al.
1999; Wahlsten et al. 2003).
Behavioural consequences of maternal separation
Environmental conditions during the first postnatal weeks are
critical for developmental processes in rodents. MS during the
first postnatal weeks can therefore disturb the social interactions,
interfere with critical developmental processes and result in
persistent changes in brain function and behaviour. Signs of
altered development that can be noted during theMS period are,
for example, altered ultrasonic vocalization trajectory after daily
360 minMS compared toMS15 (Ploj et al. 2003b) and delayed
eye opening after daily 360 min MS compared to AFR and
MS15 (Ploj et al. 2002). The long-term endocrine and behav-
ioural consequences of disturbance or deprivation of early-life
social contacts in rodent models have been excellently reviewed
by other authors (Claessens et al. 2011; de Kloet et al. 2005;
Faturi et al. 2010; Holmes et al. 2005; Ladd et al. 2000; Levine
2002; Neisewander et al. 2012). Here, the focus is MS-induced
effects on ethanol consumption (see separate section) and we
just give a brief outline of other relevant endpoints within the
context of ethanol consumption and propensity for AUD.
The fact that early-life environmental factors can interfere
with development of hypothalamus–pituitary–adrenal (HPA)
axis function is of importance with regard to the use of MS as
an experimental model to evaluate consequences of early-life
impact on vulnerability to AUD and on addictive behaviour.
There is a close interrelationship between stress and ethanol
consumption (Becker et al. 2011; Clarke et al. 2008; Miczek
et al. 2008; Pautassi et al. 2010; Prendergast and Little 2007)
but the association is not completely understood and needs to
be examined further. With regard to effects of MS on HPA
axis function, many studies confirm that briefly handled rats
displayed a low stress response when compared to non-
handled rats (Ader and Grota 1969; Anisman et al. 1998;
Meaney 2001; Pryce and Feldon 2003). Prolonged separations
resulted in a hyperresponsive HPA axis as compared to early
handling, but not non-handling (Ladd et al. 2000; Lehmann
and Feldon 2000; Meaney 2001; Nemeroff 2004; Pryce and
Feldon 2003), whereas other studies have shown a lower or
blunted corticosterone response compared to animals subjected
to AFR or short separations (Greisen et al. 2005; Kim et al.
2005; Ogawa et al. 1994; Roman et al. 2006). Thus, the results
are not conclusive and the outcome seems to be highly depen-
dent on experimental factors such as control group (see Macri
and Würbel 2006; Pryce and Feldon 2003). A recent report
addressed the question to what extent the HPA axis is activated
by repeated MS (Daskalakis et al. 2011). The study showed
that all rats displayed desensitization to the 8-h separation itself
but, interestingly, “home-separated rats” (pups remained in
their maternity cage during 8 h of MS) were more responsive
to subsequent stress than “novelty-separated rats” (placed in-
dividually in a novel cage duringMS) (Daskalakis et al. 2011).
These results not only illustrate the complexity of the MS-
induced effects on the HPA axis but also further strengthen the
notion that MS modulates stress responses even though the
basal activity is unaffected.
Besides disturbed HPA axis function after MS, there are a
number of reports that provide evidence for MS-induced
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interference with brain transmitter function (Miczek et al.
2008; Moffett et al. 2007; Nylander and Roman 2012). Of
relevance for ethanol consumption behaviour is for example
effects on mesolimbic dopamine (Brake et al. 2004; Hall et al.
1999; Matthews et al. 2001; Matthews et al. 1996; Meaney
et al. 2002; Oreland et al. 2011), endocannabinoids (Romano-
Lopez et al. 2012), serotonin (Arborelius et al. 2004; Huot
et al. 2001; Matthews et al. 2001; Oreland et al. 2009; Oreland
et al. 2011; Vicentic et al. 2006), GABA (Giachino et al. 2007;
Jaworski et al. 2005; Leussis et al. 2012; Martisova et al.
2012), glutamate (Martisova et al. 2012; Pickering et al.
2006) and endogenous opioids (Nylander and Roman 2012;
Ploj et al. 2003b; Vazquez et al. 2005). These neurobiological
changes as a consequence of early-life experiences can all
contribute to altered drug responsiveness and vulnerability to
AUD later in life.
Other behavioural effects that are observed after being
subjected to longer periods of MS and that can relate to an
AUD prone phenotype include altered balance between the
appetitive and aversive motivational effects of ethanol in
preweanling rats subjected to MS relative to AFR (Pautassi
et al. 2012), alterations in risk-assessment and risk-taking
behaviour in adult rats (Roman et al. 2006) and depression-
like behaviour (Schmidt et al. 2011).
Ethanol consumption paradigms
Methodological aspects
A number of experimental paradigms can be used to assess
effects on ethanol consumption in rodents (Becker 2013;
Crabbe et al. 2011; Sanchis-Segura and Spanagel 2006). The
animal can have access to ethanol in one or several bottles in
the home cage and thereby be given a free choice to drink
from the preferred bottle/s. A common protocol includes a
two-bottle free choice between ethanol and water. In such
voluntary drinking paradigms, the animals can have either
continuous or intermittent access to ethanol. A drawback with
continuous access to ethanol is that the delay between consump-
tion and onset of effects often results in overall low voluntary
ethanol consumption (Meisch and Lemaire 1993). Rats establish
a higher voluntary ethanol intake when they are provided inter-
mittent access to ethanol (Wayner and Greenberg 1972; Wise
1973). Recent studies using an intermittent access protocol with
free choice (20 % ethanol and water on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays) reported higher intake and preference as compared
to continuous access (Simms et al. 2008). However, in the
continuous as well as the intermittent paradigms, ethanol is
available for 24 h and during this time period the animals drink
in sporadic bouts. Of relevance for the achieved blood ethanol
concentration is the number of drinking bouts that occur in a unit
of time and the amount of ethanol consumed on each occasion.
Despite similar intake during 24 h, high volume and short
duration bouts that occur frequently may result in different blood
ethanol patterns when compared to lower volume, longer dura-
tion bouts occurring less frequently (Samson and Czachowski
2003). There are also limited access paradigms in which ethanol
is available only a limited period over a 24-h period. In limited
access paradigms, it has been stressed that the animals drink
more when access to ethanol is given during their active phase,
i.e. during the dark period, also known as “drinking in the dark”
(Rhodes et al. 2005; Sprow and Thiele 2012). Other protocols
use sweetened ethanol, for example by addition of sucrose, to
increase voluntary intake but that requires extra controls for the
rewarding effects of the sweet solution. In forced drinking par-
adigms, the animals have no water available and thus no choice
but to drink ethanol. Forced paradigms are less suitable when-
ever the animal’s propensity to drink ethanol is of interest.
Most rats like to drink ethanol in low concentrations such
as 2–6 % (Meisch and Lemaire 1993; Richter and Campbell
1940) possibly because low concentrations have a mild-sweet
taste (Sanchis-Segura and Spanagel 2006). In continuous
access paradigms, it is therefore common to use schedules
with a gradually increasing ethanol concentration for example
from 2 to 10 % ethanol over a couple of weeks. Voluntary
drinking paradigms also include free choice protocols with
more than one ethanol bottle in addition to water, for example,
three- or four-bottle choice paradigms.With these protocols, it
is possible to examine the individual preference for lower or
higher concentrations of ethanol, for example in animals that
have been exposed to different early-life environmental
conditions.
Operant techniques can also be used for self-administration
of ethanol. The animals learn to work for a reward and the
self-administration of a drug and motivation to take the drug
can be assessed. Operant techniques are used primarily for
heroin and central stimulants and less for ethanol but can be
used for oral delivery of ethanol, or intravenous or intragastric
self-administration (see Crabbe et al. 2011; Sanchis-Segura
and Spanagel 2006).
Effects of maternal separation on ethanol consumption
Several lines of evidence from rodent MS studies support the
notion that early-life rearing conditions have long-term con-
sequences for ethanol consumption (see reviews by Becker
et al. 2011;Miczek et al. 2008;Moffett et al. 2007; Roman and
Nylander 2005). As reported in many studies, repeated longer
separations from the dam result in higher ethanol intake or
preference in a two-bottle free choice between ethanol and
water (see Table 2 for details). These studies use litter-wise
MS, that is, a protocol where the pups are placed together
during the separation from the dam, and they provide evidence
for higher ethanol consumption after daily longer maternal
separations, i.e. 60 min (Hilakivi-Clarke et al. 1991), 180 min
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Table 2 A summary of maternal separation studies of voluntary ethanol consumption in rodents
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Maternal separation experiments included short (3–15min) and prolonged (60–360 min) separation from the dam. All numbers represent the duration of
the separation in minutes. <, >, and = indicate lower, higher or no difference in ethanol intake as compared to other groups
AA Alko Alcohol (selectively bred alcohol-preferring line), AFR animal facility rearing, CFW Swiss Webster, EtOH ethanol, IND individual MS, LW
litter-wise MS, MS maternal separation, NH non-handling, PND postnatal day, SD Sprague–Dawley
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(Huot et al. 2001; Jaworski et al. 2005) and 360min (Ploj et al.
2003a). The results are similar inWistar (Hilakivi-Clarke et al.
1991; Ploj et al. 2003a) and Long-Evans rats (Huot et al. 2001;
Jaworski et al. 2005), and similar despite different duration of
access to ethanol (Table 2). Higher consumption of ethanol
after prolonged MS was also seen in those studies that were
using sweetened (2.5 % sucrose) ethanol (Huot et al. 2001;
Jaworski et al. 2005). Studies on mice also reported higher
consumption of sweetened ethanol after daily MS180; the
MS180 mice had higher intake of 10 %, but not 6 %, ethanol
in a three-bottle choice for 2×5 days and, in addition, they
achieved higher intake of 10 % ethanol in an operant self-
administration paradigm as compared to AFR (Cruz et al.
2008). Finally, in a recent study, an intermittent ethanol intake
paradigm was used to examine the ethanol consumption in
adult MS15 and MS360 rats. The rats were given access to a
free choice between 5 % ethanol, 20 % ethanol and water
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays over a time period of
5 weeks. These results confirmed that MS360 is a risk envi-
ronment as evidenced by an increase in total ethanol intake
and preference over time in the MS360 rats but not in the
MS15 rats (Daoura et al. 2011; Fig. 2).
These above-mentioned studies clearly show that early-life
stress, here induced by interference with vital social interac-
tions between dam and offspring, is associated with higher
ethanol preference in adulthood. Importantly, the higher intake
was evident when comparing with shorter separations and not
when compared to non-handled animals. It is also evident that
short periods of MS can serve as a protective environment
resulting in low ethanol intake in adulthood (see Table 2 for
details). Lower ethanol intake is seen in rats subjected to 3–
15 min MS compared to non-handled rats reared similar to
what is herein referred to as AFR (Hilakivi-Clarke et al. 1991;
Weinberg 1987). These studies indicate that the MS-induced
effects are robust in several strains as long as the protocols are
similar.
When comparing rats subjected to prolonged MS with
AFR rats, the results are less consistent. Some studies report
the same ethanol intake in AFR rats and rats subjected to 60 or
180min separations whereas other studies show similar intake
in AFR and MS15 rats (see Table 2). The handling of the rats
in the AFR setting varies between labs (Chesler et al. 2002;
Crabbe et al. 1999; Wahlsten et al. 2003) and the variability in
outcome when comparing prolonged MS with AFR strongly
support the notion that AFR rats are less suitable as the only
control in MS studies.
It has also been shown that early-life environment interact
with genetic propensity for high ethanol intake. In the selec-
tively bred alcohol-preferring Alko Alcohol (AA) rats (Bell
et al. 2012; Sommer et al. 2006), exposure to MS360 adds to
genetic risk and results in increased ethanol intake (Roman
et al. 2003, 2005; Fig. 2). AA rats that were subjected to
repeated MS15 instead had lower ethanol consumption than
AFR AA rats, further pointing to the fact that short periods of
maternal absence is beneficial for the offspring and can coun-
teract genetic predisposition for high ethanol consumption
(Roman et al. 2003, 2005).
Studies on the consequences of interference with social
interactions post-weaning in young rats on later ethanol con-
sumption were recently reviewed by Nieswander et al. The
compiled results generate a mixed picture; isolation immedi-
ately after weaning resulted either in increased, decreased or
no effect on later ethanol consumption, for details see
(Neisewander et al. 2012). However, these studies aim to
interfere with social behaviour in adolescent rats and interac-
tions with littermates and not the dam and thus not further
described in detail herein. Of interest for MS-induced effects
is a study on mice combining MS with post-weaning isolation
(Advani et al. 2007). No differences were shown in ethanol
consumption between MS15 and MS180 mice, and social
isolation after weaning increased ethanol intake independent
on previous early-life environment (Advani et al. 2007). That
is, the increase in ethanol intake induced by disturbance of
social interactions post-weaning was not potentiated in ani-
mals reared in the potential stressful MS180 condition. How-
ever, females responded differently as described later (see
“Sex differences”).
From the studies on MS-induced effects on ethanol con-
sumption later in life, it is evident that the ethanol intake is
affected by early-life rearing conditions, indicating good face
and construct validity. However, although several studies
report similar outcome such as increased propensity for higher
ethanol consumption after prolonged MS, there are studies
that report no MS-induced effects on ethanol intake or prefer-
ence (see Table 2). It is clear that the experimental conditions
affect the outcome. Some experimental factors, and their
putative mechanisms, that can influence the outcome of a
MS experiment and thereby contribute to differences between
MS studies are described in detail below.
Factors that influence the effects of MS on ethanol
consumption
Influence of separation conditions
In contrast to the consistent findings in litter-wise paradigms, it
was recently shown that there were no differences in adult
ethanol consumption between repeated MS15 and MS360
when the rat pups were placed individually during the separa-
tion (Oreland et al. 2011; Fig. 2 and Table 2). The rats that were
subjected to individual MS15 had higher ethanol consumption
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than usually seen after litter-wise MS15 and not different from
the intake seen in rats subjected toMS360 or AFR. However, it
is worth noting that even though the ethanol intakewas similar,
the ethanol-induced effects differed in MS15 and MS360 rats
(Oreland et al. 2011). Thus, the rearing conditions were of
importance for later ethanol response. In the study by Hilakivi-
Clarke et al., the rat pups were separated in litters postnatal day
(PND) 5–10 and then individually from PND 11 to 20. With
this paradigm, there was a difference between prolonged
(60 min) separations and MS15 (Hilakivi-Clarke et al. 1991)
indicating that it is most important to keep the litters intact
during the first ten postnatal days.
The findings of no differences in ethanol consumption after
individual MS are in agreement with previous results showing
different neurobiological outcome after individual and litter-
wise separations (Gustafsson et al. 2008; Oreland et al. 2010).
The individual and litter-wise separations in those reports
were performed in one and the same MS study to exclude
other confounding factors and show that the tactile contact
during separations from the dam is of vital importance for the
outcome of MS. Deprivation of littermate contact seem to be
stressful, even though it is just for 15 min, which can explain
why the loss of this sensory input also results in loss of the
protective influences from short periods of separations from
the dam such as the litter-wise MS15 condition.
In contrast, a recent study reported increased ethanol con-
sumption in adult Long-Evans rats subjected to prolongedMS
(Romano-Lopez et al. 2012). In this study, the rats were
individually separated from the dam twice daily for 180 min
or remained with the dam and handled like AFR rats. Notably,
another ethanol intake paradigm was used to assess consump-
tion. The animals were introduced to ethanol in a fading
saccharin schedule and then first exposed to forced consump-
tion followed by voluntary drinking of 10 % ethanol. These
results indicate that although no differences can be seen using
voluntary drinking protocols, differences in ethanol consump-
tion may emerge when using forced consumption paradigms.
Influence of ethanol concentrations
Many MS studies use a two-bottle free choice between etha-
nol and water to assess MS-induced effects on voluntary
Fig. 2 A comparison of the voluntary ethanol consumption in maternal
separation (MS) experiments. The results are examples from MS studies
performed in the same lab, using the same Wistar supplier and consis-
tently employing daily maternal separations (15 min,MS15, and 360min,
MS360) during the first three postnatal weeks. AFR was included in
studies 1–6 and MS0 was used in study 7. Duration of drinking period,
concentration of ethanol and ethanol intake paradigms differed between
studies. The ethanol consumption was higher in male Wistar rats and
Alko Alcohol (AA) rats that were exposed to MS360. The difference was
observed both with continuous and intermittent access to ethanol. No
differences were seen in adolescent Wistar rats, in female rats or in rats
subjected to individual (IND) MS, i.e. separated both from the dam and
the littermates. Data from 1 (Ploj et al. 2003a); 2 (Oreland et al. 2011); 3
(Roman et al. 2004); 4 (Gustafsson et al. 2005); 5 (Roman et al. 2003); 6
(Roman et al. 2005); 7 (Daoura et al. 2011). Asterisk, significantly
different fromMS15; plus sign, significantly different fromAFR; number
sign, significant increase over time
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ethanol intake and ethanol preference. However, the concen-
tration of ethanol varies between studies, which may affect the
outcome (Meisch and Lemaire 1993; Richter and Campbell
1940; Sanchis-Segura and Spanagel 2006). Differences be-
tween short and longer periods of MS have commonly been
shown with the use of a continuous free choice paradigm with
ethanol in concentrations up to 10 % (Table 2). MS studies
using ethanol in the lower range, for example 5 % (Lancaster
1998) or 6 % (Marmendal et al. 2004) in rats, and 5 % in mice
(Advani et al. 2007) have not been able to show robust effects
on ethanol consumption or preference. In addition, it has been
questioned whether ethanol intake at these concentrations are
pharmacologically relevant (Sanchis-Segura and Spanagel
2006). The preference for different ethanol concentrations in
animals subjected to MS was examined using a four-bottle
paradigm with a continuous free choice between 5, 10 and
20 % ethanol in addition to water. The results showed that
there were no differences in total ethanol consumption be-
tween rats subjected to MS15 and MS360 with this paradigm
(Gustafsson and Nylander 2006). The notion that rats like to
drink ethanol in lower concentrations (Meisch and Lemaire
1993; Richter and Campbell 1940) was confirmed in this
study where the access to 5 % in addition to the 10 and
20 % ethanol resulted in higher intake in MS15 (Gustafsson
and Nylander 2006) as compared to previous studies when
they only had access to less palatable 8 % ethanol (Ploj et al.
2003a). Thus, the choice of 5% resulted in higher intake in the
MS15 rats and no protective effect of being reared in this
setting as compared toMS360. However, whilst there were no
differences in the total ethanol intake in a free choice between
5, 10 and 20 % ethanol in addition to water, there were
differences in preference for the different concentrations over
time depending on the early environmental conditions. A
subgroup of the MS360 rats increased their preference for
20 % ethanol over the 8-week drinking period, whereas the
MS15 rats predominantly consumed 5 % ethanol (Gustafsson
and Nylander 2006). Thus, the MS360 setting is related to a
risk environment in the sense that only MS360 rats acquired a
preference for the 20 % ethanol in a continuous intake para-
digm (Gustafsson and Nylander 2006).
A study on mice reported that MS180 mice subjected to a
three-bottle choice between 6 % ethanol, 10 % ethanol and
water in a limited access (2 h) paradigm had higher intake of
10 % but not 6 % as compared to AFR mice as controls (Cruz
et al. 2008). Thus, the difference was also in this study
observed in the higher concentration. In the same study, it
was shown that the MS180 mice reached a higher intake of
both 6 and 10 % in an operant paradigm showing that the
consummatory behaviour also in this paradigm is higher after
prolonged MS (Cruz et al. 2008).
However, with the use of an intermittent ethanol intake
paradigm and a three-bottle choice between 5% ethanol, 20%
ethanol and water, it was shown that the observed increase in
ethanol consumption and preference over time in the MS360
rats was due to increased intake of 5 and not 20 % ethanol
(Daoura et al. 2011). It was the first report that rats prefer 5 %
ethanol over 20 % ethanol in the intermittent paradigm, which
was confirmed in another study (Palm et al. 2011b). The
animals were only drinking 5 weeks and this may be too short
to be able to see an increase in consumption of 20 % ethanol.
The results also indicated that even though MS360 rats in-
crease their ethanol consumption their preferred choice of
ethanol concentration differs in the continuous and intermit-
tent schedules.
Differences in response to MS
It is well known that although traumatic experiences early in
life are related to vulnerability for psychiatric disorders
(Danese and McEwen 2012; McCrory et al. 2011; Teicher
et al. 2003), it is not all individuals that are affected by adverse
early-life conditions. Some seem to be resilient and not re-
spond to these harmful environmental factors (Atkinson et al.
2009; Kim-Cohen 2007), whereas others are vulnerable and
respond with negative consequences. Genotype is important
as described in the excellent work by Caspi et al. that reported
a MAO genotype associated with resilience to develop anti-
social behaviour after exposure to early-life trauma (Caspi
et al. 2002). MAO gene variation is also important for
alcohol-related problem behaviour as evidenced by an inter-
action between genotype and early-life psychosocial environ-
ment (Nilsson et al. 2007, 2008, 2011). Other gene–environ-
ment interactions of interest for AUD are the finding of higher
alcohol consumption in peer-reared but not mother-reared
female non-human primates carrying a 5HTT-LPR allele (Barr
2013; Barr et al. 2003), an allele that also is related to predis-
position for high ethanol intake in humans (Todkar et al.
2013).
Individual differences in the susceptibility for early adver-
sity may also be true for rodents, and when using outbred rats,
this could lead to differences in response to MS. Interestingly,
previous studies have shown that the higher ethanol intake
seen in the MS360 group of rats was not observed in all
MS360 rats; some of these rats consumed similar amounts
of ethanol (Ploj et al. 2003a) and in a pattern (Gustafsson and
Nylander 2006) close to MS15 rats. These studies indicate the
presence of rats that are sensitive to the supposedly stressful
MS360 environment and they were denoted responders in
contrast to the non-responders that had similar ethanol intake
as the MS15 rats (Ploj et al. 2003a). Recently, it was also
reported that there are responders and non-responders to treat-
ment with naltrexone depending on early-life environment.
The MS360 rats decreased their ethanol consumption after
naltrexone, whereas the MS15 rats did not respond to this
treatment (Daoura and Nylander 2011). Variability in the
effects of naltrexone such as the ability to reduce ethanol
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consumption is well known, and besides the previously de-
scribed influence of genotype (Mague and Blendy 2010; Oslin
et al. 2003), this study shows that early-life conditions also
affect the outcome of naltrexone treatment.
The presence of these subgroups enables studies of inter-
actions between innate factors and early environmental factors
that can shed light on the basis for vulnerability and resilience
to AUD and other psychiatric disorders. The factors that
predispose for responder or non-responder, i.e. vulnerability
or resilience to early-life stress, are not clear and strongly
merit further examination. The presence of responders and
non-responders is also a matter of concern inMS studies since
it is an additional factor to consider with respect to variation in
outcome. In a given group of animals, for example a certain
delivery from the animal supplier, the innate responder or non-
responder characterization of individuals is unknown, as is the
proportion of sample size that is comprised of each group.
Influence of age
The majority of the studies investigating MS-induced effects
on voluntary ethanol consumption have examined the effects
in adult rats and thereby also shown that the effects induced by
early-life events during the first postnatal weeks clearly are
evident for a long time, maybe persistent. However, it is also
of interest to examine the effects on ethanol consumption in
younger rats. Lancaster investigated ethanol intake in adoles-
cent rats that were subjected to daily individual MS15 the first
postnatal week. Higher intake of ethanol (5 % ethanol pre-
pared in alcohol-free beer) was observed during the
peripubertal period in male rats but a higher preference was
seen only occasionally (in 8 out of 60 days) compared to non-
handled male rats (Lancaster 1998). In another study, the
effects of daily litter-wise MS on voluntary ethanol consump-
tion initiated during adolescence and adulthood was compared
(Daoura et al. 2011). The effects were compared in one single
experiment, i.e. the animals were from the same batch from
the supplier, subjected to the same MS protocol and the same
experimental conditions including experimenter handling. In-
terestingly, it was shown that the increase in ethanol intake
over time was only seen in MS360 rats and only when the rats
initiated their drinking in adulthood. When the animals were
provided free access to ethanol during adolescence, no in-
crease in ethanol consumption was seen (Daoura et al. 2011;
Fig. 2 and Table 2). Finally, when assessing effects of MS in
alcohol-preferringAA rats, the differences betweenMS15 and
MS360 rats were consistent but larger individual differences
were seen in late adolescent/young adult MS360 rats (Roman
et al. 2003) compared to adult MS360 rats (Roman et al. 2005;
Fig. 2 and Table 2).
There may be several explanations for these differences.
Ethanol may induce other effects in young rats with hormonal
and neuronal systems still undergoing development. The
adolescent rats consumedmore ethanol than the adults, as also
shown in other studies (Doremus et al. 2005; Garcia-Burgos
et al. 2009; Lancaster et al. 1996; Vetter et al. 2007), and there
may be other factors, for example behavioural, neuronal and
hormonal factors (Spear 2000; Vanderschuren et al. 1997),
which are more important determinants for ethanol consump-
tion than the early-life conditions. Furthermore, depending on
when adolescent rats are given access to ethanol, it is possible
that individual housing has a larger impact than the rearing
environment and perhaps masked the previously seen differ-
ences between these groups as social play behaviour during
adolescence is shown to be critical (Trezza et al. 2010;
Vanderschuren et al. 1997). Finally, the consequences of being
subjected to MS may not be detectable until adulthood when
the brain is fully developed. This theory is supported by
detection of different neurobiological effects ofMS depending
on the age when analysing the brain. Differences between
short and prolonged separations in reward-related brain areas
were detectable in adult rats but not in young rats that were
analysed immediately after the MS period (Gustafsson et al.
2008; Nylander and Roman 2012).
Influence of rodent strain and animal supplier
The strain of rat is of vital importance for the outcome in a
specific animal model. The use of rat strains such as Wistar,
Sprague–Dawley or Long-Evans is known to contribute to
between-study variation and differences in stress-induced ef-
fects have been described depending on strain (Becker et al.
2011). However, studies including Sprague–Dawley, Wistar
and Long-Evans have resulted in similar effects, for example
higher ethanol consumption after prolonged MS compared to
short periods of MS (Hilakivi-Clarke et al. 1991; Huot et al.
2001; Jaworski et al. 2005; Ploj et al. 2003a) and lower
ethanol intake in short (3–15 min) MS compared to rats
similar to the AFR condition (Hilakivi-Clarke et al. 1991;
Weinberg 1987). These studies indicate that the MS-induced
effects are robust in several strains, including selectively bred
animals (Roman et al. 2003, 2005), and that the variability
seen between studies more is a result of other experimental
factors. The use of inbred or outbred rats will also affect
variability and can, for example, influence the presence of
responder and non-responder subgroups and thereby affect the
outcome in a MS study. Furthermore, the animal supplier is
unfortunately a factor that can cause differences in experimen-
tal outcome as exemplified in recent comparative studies of
outbred Wistar rats from different animal suppliers. Striking
differences in ethanol intake and consumption patterns (Palm
et al. 2011b) and in ethanol-induced effects (Palm et al. 2012)
were reported in addition to pronounced behavioural differ-
ences depending on supplier (Palm et al. 2011a) which can
contribute to differences in outcome in studies of early-life
events on ethanol intake.
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Sex differences
The majority of MS studies include only male rats but the
question about possible sex differences in the outcome of MS
has been partially addressed. Weinberg et al. compared male
and female Sprague–Dawley rats and reported no sex differ-
ences; all rats exposed to handling for 3 min showed lower
ethanol consumption compared to control rats similar to AFR
(Weinberg 1987). In the study by Lancaster et al., the females
were affected differently than the males with no differences in
ethanol intake between female handled and non-handled rats
(Lancaster 1998). In other studies, it was evident that female
rats were not affected by postnatal environmental manipula-
tions; no differences were seen when comparing the ethanol
intake in freely cycling Wistar female MS15 and MS360 rats
(Gustafsson et al. 2005; Roman et al. 2004) or in female AA
MS15 andMS360 rats (Roman et al. 2005; Fig. 2 and Table 2).
In one of these studies, the oestrous cycle was followed and no
differences in ethanol intake between the different phases were
observed (Roman et al. 2005). In contrast to these studies,
180 min of MS followed by post-weaning isolation increased
ethanol preference in female MS180 but not in MS15 mice
while higher intake and preference was found in males regard-
less of pre-weaning rearing conditions (Advani et al. 2007).
That is, even thoughMS did not affect ethanol consumption the
vulnerability for higher intake seemed to be dependent on
previous early-life environment in female mice. Moreover, in
female mice,MS180 resulted in faster behavioural sensitization
to ethanol relative to MS15 whereas no difference betweenMS
groups was seen in male mice (Kawakami et al. 2007).
Summary
This review provides some guidance with regard to factors
that influence the outcome of a MS study. The aims were to
discriminate between the factors and experimental conditions
that either result or do not result in higher ethanol intake and/
or preference and clarify what the experimental parameters are
that render MS a good model versus a less suitable model.
Taken together, the compiled studies provide evidence that
repeated prolonged separations (e.g. litter-wise MS180 or
MS360) between the dam and her litter result in a propensity
for higher ethanol consumption in adult male offspring as
compared to offspring subjected to shorter periods of separa-
tions (e.g. MS15). The higher ethanol consumption is ob-
served in several rat strains and in mice, and with the use of
both continuous and intermittent ethanol access paradigms
and with operant self-administration. A choice between low
and high ethanol concentrations in a continuous access para-
digm caused acquisition of a preference for higher ethanol
concentrations in MS360 rats but not MS15 rats even though
the total ethanol consumption was similar. These studies all
support the notion that prolonged periods of MS are associat-
ed with risk and can be used to study consequences of early-
life adversity on ethanol consumption behaviour. This finding
is in agreement with the notion that ethanol intake is robust
across labs, in contrast to behavioural measures (Crabbe et al.
1999; Wahlsten et al. 2003). Other MS-induced effects like
HPA axis activity and behavioural alterations show less con-
clusive results and cannot fully explain the conclusive finding
of elevated ethanol intake after prolonged MS.
A choice to drink 5 % ethanol in addition to higher concen-
trations and in protocols where only lower concentrations were
used resulted in inconsistent results. The consumption of lower
ethanol concentrations seemed less dependent on early-life envi-
ronmental conditions. In an individual MS paradigm or when
ethanol access starts during adolescence, there were no differ-
ences between short and prolonged early-life separations. Hence,
it can also be concluded that the MS15 condition is only associ-
ated with low ethanol intake after litter-wise separation, in males,
group housed during adolescence and when access to ethanol
starts in adulthood. Under these circumstances, the MS15 repre-
sents a protective environment. In males exposed to daily indi-
vidual MS and in single housed, adolescent males, the ethanol
intake is similar in rats subjected to short and prolonged periods
of MS, that is, the protective conditions characterizing the MS15
environment are lost. Finally, the early-life conditions simulated
in MS paradigms seem to have little impact in female rats. The
fact that MS is less valid for studies on the impact of early-life
environment and propensity for high ethanol consumption in
females merits further investigation.
Conclusion
These studies all support the notion that prolonged periods of
MS are associated with risk and can be used to study conse-
quences of early-life adversity on ethanol consumption be-
haviour. The compiled studies report an increased propensity
for high ethanol consumption and preference in adult male
rodents that previously have been exposed to disturbed moth-
er–pup interactions, indicating good face and construct valid-
ity. However, identification of confounding factors and
knowledge of the outcome induced by specific experimental
protocols are of vital importance to be able to interpret the
consequences of MS and to be able to compare results from
different laboratories and protocols. It is evident from the
compiled studies that there are several MS protocols in use
and the results are not uniform. It is therefore not appropriate
to talk about “the rodent maternal separation model”; there are
several models, they generate different results and the exper-
imental conditions have to be chosen accordingly.
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